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NIAGARA REGION EVENT THREE MONTH SCHEDULE FOR 2016 

 

 

     

March   1st   Members meeting 

           9th   Buffalo Happy Hour 

           15th Rochester Happy Hour 

   

   

 

April  2nd  HPDE Instructor Development Seminar with GVC BMW 

          5th   Members Meeting 

          16th Hershey Swap meet 

          27th Tech Inspection 

 

 

 

May 3rd Members meeting 

          7th Cars & Coffee  

          7th NRPCA GVC BMW Car Day @ MCC  

          8th GVC Auto Cross @ MCC 

          15th Glen Iris Breakfast Run 

          20th Zone 1 48 Hours at The Glen 

          28th GVC Auto Cross @ Elmira Collage Domes 

          30th Mike Bohan Memorial HPDE @ WGI 

            

Click the button for our website to see upcoming events.  

  

http://www.niagarapca.org/event
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

MARCH 2016 

 

 

Greetings to all Niagara Region Members! 

 

Thoughts of Spring abound early with the particularly mild winter we’ve had thus far, 
though as of this writing, our Region is very much in mid winter mode in the middle of 
what’s termed as an inverted Polar Vortex. Whatever it’s called, it sure is frigid cold. 

 

Winter’s hold is fleeting though, as our Region prepares for our Annual Planning 
Meeting. As this issue of Flatout goes to publication, we will have already had our 
meeting, which for many of us is a harbinger of the driving season. 

 

As the year unfolds, we have a lot of exciting events to look forward to, both old and 
new.  What would normally be a busy year to begin with, we will also look forward to 
affecting changes that the Board feels confident will positively take Niagara Region into new, uncharted but welcome territory. 

 

I would like to first welcome Dan Sliwinski as the new Editor of our monthly newsletter, Flatout.  Many thanks to outgoing editor 
Johan Spijker who did a tremendous job for the club as most immediate past editor. Dan and his team bring a lot of fresh ideas 
and energy to bear as they take the reins of publishing Flatout on a regular basis. Please join me in welcoming Dan and the 
Flatout Team and giving them the support they need by contributing newsworthy and interesting articles, stories and photos. 

 

Our HPDE Program is looking to spread its wings a bit this year by expanding into more events and more venues.  We tentatively 
have seven events on the books to include 5 DE’s, one On-the-Road trip and our annual Instructor Seminar  (with GVC BMW), 
which, this year, will take place at Watkins Glen itself. We will be one of the first groups allowed access to see the newly re-paved 
track.  Suffice it to say Team Niagara is excited, ready, and able to take on fresh challenges for 2016. 

 

Our PCA National Award winning web site will be undergoing a review and a potential refreshing of sorts.  The work left by Sue 
Reesen, past Webmaster, cannot be underestimated and certainly not to be taken for granted, but as competition throughout PCA 
tightens up, we need to evaluate how we can maintain our leadership position in the web site arena. Dave Hostetter, VP, and 
Renee Sliwinski, our current Webmaster, will be spearheading that effort on behalf of the Club. Our thanks ahead of time for their 
efforts moving forward. 

 

The Board has also recognized the fact that our By-Laws need review and updating.  We will be sure to keep the membership 
informed of any and all developments as they become available. Look for this to be completed towards year end. 

 

Last but not least, this will be an election year for Club Officers. Never too early to inquire and or talk with current Board Members 
on what is required and what it takes to serve on the Board level. Our club has steadily grown in scope and size over the years 
and it requires a commitment to serve so if you, or if you know of someone interested in stepping up to the plate, please let us 
know. 

 

I am vey much looking forward to a vibrant and successful 2016! Think warm thoughts and P-car friendly roads. It’s coming up 
right around the corner…so be prepared to downshift… and put your foot in it! 

 

Onward, 

Rich 
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My First Porsche 
By Al Schuessler 

 

The sports car scene here in Western New York was bustling with activity in the early 1960’s.  The Brits 
owned the day with a vast offering of motorcars from MG’s to Jaguar’s.  The Germans were clearly taking 
their share with Porsche and Mercedes.  The Corvette was by then becoming a true contender and the rice 
rockets from Japan had yet to make an appearance.  Local sports car clubs abounded offering a variety of 
weekly rally events and the SCCA was promoting amateur racing competition at tracks such as Watkins 
Glen, Harewood Acres, and Dunkirk Airport.  

 The 59’ VW Beetle I was then driving as a teenager soon failed to satisfy my itch for a Porsche so I 
cut a deal for a 356 1600 normal Porsche engine and installed it in said VW.   The satisfaction of driving 
the “Porschewagen” was significant but short lived.  It soon became apparent that the VW Beetle with 
stock suspension, steering, and brakes was not a proper candidate for a 100% increase in horsepower (36 
to 70).  A 59’ beetle is not stable at 90 mph.  The search for my first Porsche began. 

 A close friend owned a 57’ Speedster, which he had purchased new, solidified my desire for an 
open car vs. a coupe.  All of the Speedsters I looked at were very well used as they were the entry level 
model and most had serious issues.  I also, began to give thought to the inconvenience of side curtains vs. 
rollup windows.  The convertible D and roadster models became the target of my hunt and precious few 
were to be found for sale in Western New York at that time. The Porsche dealer then was Ahr & Co. Sports 
Cars at 1275 Main St. in Buffalo. They invited me to stop by an look at their offerings as they had interest 
in taking my VW in trade because they needed the 1600 engine for a coupe they had taken in with a blown 
engine.  A silver 56’ Carrera coupe and a blue 60’ roadster were there in the showroom upon my arrival. 
Intense negotiation on the roadster resulted in my not holding the trump card and the deal went south.  
What to do now?  Jim Kelly of Jim Kelly VW fame was personally driving a Cadillac and a low mileage sil-
ver convertible D. I approached him one evening at his dealership and within a few days the VW was trad-
ed in on the convertible D and I drove home in my first Porsche. 

 The convertible D provided many enjoyable drives over the next two years throughout Western 
New York, southern Ontario, and a trip to Florida often accompanied by my good friend in his Speedster. In 
April of 63’, the fascination for an open car was waning for several reasons and I took delivery of a new 
white 63’ B super coupe from Ahr & Co. and joined the recently chartered Niagara Region PCA.  The con-
vertible D is only a pleasant memory now, but I do enjoy the good pleasure of frequently exercising the 
very Speedster that it accompanied which now resides in my garage.  
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January/February/March 2016 Members Report 

Member Stats

 

Primary Members 412 

Affiliate Members    267 

Life Members               1 

Transfers in                  0 

Transfers out               0 

Renewals                   24 

Non renewals              3 

Total Members         680 

 

Welcome To Our New January Members – 

 Patterson, Lee  

 

Welcome To Our New February Members – 

 Fox, Christopher 

  

Welcome To Our New March Members – 

 Bowens, Mayah 

 Bruno, Michael 

 Buri, Reg 

 Grogan, Peter 

Nugent, Stephen 

Ulatowski, Jerome 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PCA   ANNIVERSARIES 

 JANUARY 
AST_NAME FIRST_NAM

E 
#YEARS 

Bishop G 15 
Bishop Kimberly 15 
Antonelli Francis 10 
Pollicove Catherine 10 
Vitch Michael 10 
Vitch Janice 10 
Reisdorf Rod 1 
Shubuck John 1 
Langdon Stephen 1 
Vella Karyn 1 
Vella Joseph 1 
FEBRUARY 
LAST_NAM
E 

FIRST_NAM
E 

#YEARS 

Kazoks Raymond 40 
Walsh Mary 40 
Peacock-
Jacobs 

Anne 35 

Jacobs David 35 
Bottoms Jack 5 
Paivanas Evan 1 
MARCH 
LAST_NAM
E 

FIRST_NAM
E 

#YEARS 

White David 40 
White Tommy 40 
Hitchcock George 25 
Hitchcock Gloria 25 
Lewish Gregory 20 
Lewish Erik 20 
Pope Greg 5 
Pope Rick 5 
Comella Brandon 5 
Bellomo Anthony 5 
Armstrong John 1 
Gannon Brenden 1 
Dyer Dexter 1 
Goorman Koen 1 
Glazer Rick 1 
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Editor’s Comments 

 

 

It won’t be long before we all bring out our “P” cars for 2016 so it is time 
to start thinking about getting our prize possession’s ready for a fun 
packed driving season.  Last year was a great year packed with more 
events to attend than we ever had before.  This year will be no exception, 
we have a whole gamut of events planned for all of us to enjoy.  Our 
president Rich de Asis presented 67 planned events over 2 ½ hours at 
our February planning meeting with another 6 to 8 that are still being fi-
nalized.  Make sure you check out the calendar in flatout and on line for 
any last minute updates. 

 I would like to thank our outgoing editor, Johan Spijker for all the help 
and support he has given me as I continually learn more about what it 

takes to produce Flatout.  As we open each addition of flatout we may not realize the time and atten-
tion to detail Johan has put in every issue. Johan has done an exceptional job and he deserves the 
recognition from all of us on the job he has performed over the years.   Also Judith Anticola (my 
counter part)has been instrumental in arranging one on one lessons at the Microsoft store in Buffalo 
so both of us can absorb more of Publishers power.  I also need to thank Mark Eksten, Al Schuues-
ler, Ken Buschner & Tom Lyons for their contributions in creating this issue of flatout.   

 

Dan Sliwinski 

NRPCA Member Badges  

If you are one of our newer members, or if you never attended an event 
during which we gave out badges, you can now order one for yourself or 
your family member. They are double-sided with the current NRPCA logo 
and your name, plus a lanyard. We collect names of folks who would like 
a badge. Once we hit at least 8 badges, an order will be placed. The 
club covers the cost. Please contact secretary@niagarapca.org if you are 

interested.   

mailto:secretary@niagarapca.org
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Flatout Article Contributions 
We always find ways to write about our cars or events which we do as a club or a group.  But I believe we have a lot 
more in common than just 4 wheels an engine and a stick shift on the floor.  We have a great diverse membership 
from all walks of life.  So I would like to take this opportunity to invite our entire membership to think of what makes 
us tick as individuals, parents, husbands, wives, etc.  What do we enjoy every day when we are not at club activities 
and share them in Flatout.   It can be a short story, pictorial article, or anything you want it to be.  The cars do not 
make up the club, we do, without us there would not be a club so let’s all pitch in and make it the best one in the 

nation. 

What are our personal interests, hobbies, passions, desires?  What spirited us into the careers we have today or want 
tomorrow.  Let us know about your best or worst vacation.  Is this your 1st Porsche, Why a “P” car, What kind of mods 

are under the hood that no one knows about. 

How about the 1st NRPCA cook book.  Share those old family super-secret recipes.  Lets create categories for appetiz-
er, deserts, salads, hors d’oeuvres Best back yard grilling secrets.   Gramma will never know, just rename them,  

Grease head grill special, Turbo tortillas,  

We all text & or e-mail, sometimes we get a great joke, send it in.Tell us about your man cave. Post pictures of your 
Porsche Garage.  What do you think is the ultimate “P” garage.  Tell us how you would build the ultimate “P” car gar-

age. 

Thought Starters 

Cooking/baking, Sowing, Painting/Sculpting, Photography, Decorating, Holidays, Music, Camping, Fishing, Cars, Arts/

Crafts  
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“BUILDING OF A RACE CAR” 
By Dan Sliwinski 

 
The building of a race car is not for the faint of heart; one must know where they want to end up be-
fore they start.  It takes a lot of preparation and serious planning.  One must realize you are taking a 
perfectly good “P” car, tearing it down to a shell.  Then rebuilding every component system, brakes, 
suspension, steering, seats, roll bar, transmission, engine and more for one specific purpose  RACING.  
I would like to introduce you to Ken Buschner, a club member that is very serious about the sport he 
loves. Here is a short biography on Ken, who he is and his involvement in our club.   It all started with a 
lap around the track. 
 
He started with attending high performance driving schools working his way through the green entry 
level all the way up to black gaining skills and experience as he went.  As his instincts and reactions 
became intuitive, Ken gained interest in even going further and eventually went on to club racing.   
  Ken Buschner has been driving, instructing and racing for 16 years.  Through Ken’s love of the sport, 
not only has he perfected his skills on the track, he also has enhanced and redesigned our instructor 
development program to be one of the best there is.  The time and dedication he has given our club 
and HPDE driving events not only shows his love of the sport but his commitment to making a better 
driving experience, Ken became an instructor in 2005. From there he has headed up Niagara’s Instruc-
tor Development Program. With a dedicated team of senior instructors as mentors they have graduated 
a large group of newly minted and dedicated Niagara Instructors.   

Phase One 

One of the most important decisions to make is how far am I willing to modify this car for the track.  It 
will determine your budget up front.  Will it be a dedicated track car, am I going to drive it on the 
street and at DE’S.  Am I building this car for Club Racing?  All of these decisions will determine what 
protocol you have to 

meet. 

Your first step is to 
find a suitable car for 
the track.  In our 
case a 2003 911 Car-
rera.  It is always a 
good idea to have 
your local speed shop 
go over the electrical 
and drive train before 
you dive in so deep 

you can’t recover.   
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Once that is accomplished you can begin 
removing any unnecessary weight, interi-
or, glass, radio, heater, a/c, etc.  Talk 
with your mechanic before any wiring is 
cut away because in today’s age of com-
puter control making a mistake here 
could cost you dearly later in the build. 
After you have your donor car it is time 
to start stripping it down to a rolling 
shell.  Once this completed your car may 

look something like this.  

 

 

 

 

 

At this point it is probably time to turn 
your build car over a professional who will 
make all the modifications to the body for 
the roll cage.   The man in charge of this 
task is Jim Fitzmcurice Jr.  Jim started his 
welding career in 1992.  In 2005 he opened 
his own business doing what he does best 
welding, fabricating roll cages.  Today he 
operates out of Ekstens where he rents a 2 

car garage space working at his trade  

 

 

 

 

Jim carefully reinforces the unitized body at key an-
chor points where the roll cage will be welded per-
manently in the car. He hand cuts, bends and fits 
each piece for a perfect fit then welds them in per-

manently.  
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With this completed he looks up the re-
quirements for the class of racing he is 
building the roll cage for. This tells him the 
type of tubing to use, wall thickness, dia. 
design Etc.  Now he uses a computer pro-
gramwhich gives him the length, number of 
bends and what degree each piece has to 

be fabricated to.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

In our next issue Ekstens will be installing the engine, changing out the stock suspension for a race suspen-
sion.   Also they will be making all wiring changes and fitting the interior with race seats and a six point 
harness .  They also will do a four wheel alignment and corner balance the car.  Not to mention installing 
all the glass.  Last but not least the car will be off to the painter.  With all the fabrication complete the 

car will be off to the track for testing.  
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Engine Rebuild 

All photo’s & captions provided by Mark Eksten 

 
If you never saw a Porsche motor here is what they 
look like completely dissembled on the bench wait-
ing for parts for a complete rebuilt.  This motor was 
only a few months old before it let loose on the 
track.  It was purchased directly from Porsche.  Now 
Ekstens had the laborious job of rebuilding it.  After 
a carful disassembly of the motor it was determined 
the probable cause was a light weight flywheel used 
in racing.  Light weight flywheels are used in race 
motors so the engine can rev quicker and maintain 
more consistent RPM’S on the track.  Unfortunately 
they also transfer considerably more torque to the 
drive train.  As a result when up shifting or down 
shifting at high rpm’s and high speeds you can over 
load the motor and end up with a failure like this. 
 

 
 
 
The culprit of the failure was a broken crankshaft.  
Even though the lightweight flywheel and the entire assem-
bly was balanced to eliminate any frequency or vibration.   
As the flywheel and rotating assembly was balanced when it 
was apart being rebuilt not beforehand.   It is still said to be 
the probable cause of the failure.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
D a m a g e d 
crank and 
main shaft 
bearings 
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Engine Rebuild 

All photo’s & captions provided by Mark Eksten 

 
Cylinder heads are resurfaced and refreshed as well as 
engine case halves surfaced (not pictured) 
This is when lots of cleaning and measurements are taken 
on the engine components.  Optionally engine bores can 
be machined out and re-sleeved with steel liners and up-
graded pistons.  In our case we elected not to do it as this 
was an extremely low mileage engine direct from Porsche 

 

 

 

 

 
    Crankshaft carrier and connecting rods are now             
bolted together for measurements.  Upgraded   
connecting rods and hardware are strictly used for   
racing motors.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Crankshaft is bolted to the crankshaft carrier along with 
cylinder  4, 5 and 6 connecting rods installed.  Also at this 
time the IMS shaft is set in place with a new LN Engineer-
ing IMS bearing.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  LN Engineering IMS bearing and chain fitted to Crankshaft  
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Engine Rebuild 

All photo’s & captions provided by Mark Eksten 

 
 
 
 
 
The Crankshaft and assembled crank carrier along with IMS 
assembly and chains is inserted into half the engine case. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Half of the pistons and connecting rods ready to be 

inserted into the engine case.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
    2nd half of the engine case bolted together.   
     The other 3 pistons are now inserted.  
    (this is the tricky part of building these motors) 
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Engine Rebuild 

All photo’s & captions provided by Mark Eksten 

 

 
 
 
 
Cylinder heads and front console along with oil pump 
bolted on. 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
Camshafts bolted in along with valve train components.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                              Camshaft timing and Vario Cam  
                               ( Variable Valve timing is set).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Completed Engine . 
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http://porscheofrochester.com/
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One of the most historic and exciting race tracks in North America has undergone a major 
transformation. New owners, including racing legend Ron Fellows and Carlo Fidani, bought 
Mosport in 2011, and have invested heavily in improving this epic facility. A new press and 
hospitality centre and an access tunnel under the track are amongst the many improve-
ments made. The legendary track was widened in areas to improve safety, without changing 
its breathtaking challenge or speed. The huge, paved paddock area – with 24hr access for 
any-size rig and on-site fuel – add to the enjoyment of the racing. This world-class facility is 

a favorite of some of the world’s best drivers. 

                       Don`t miss this opportunity to RACE where the Pros race 
 

                                                                                                                            FOR MORE INFO CONTACT :  
                                                                                                                      Event Chair - Mick Oliveira aapo@sympatico.ca  
                                                                                                                     Registrar- Thomas Elliott- thomasjelliott17@gmail.com  

 
Registration opens - Monday, June 20th, 10 pm EDT. register.pca.org 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 

 

2 HPDE Instruc-

tor Seminar with 

GVC BMW @ WGI 

 

3 4 5 Members    

Meeting   Guest 

Speaker   John & 

Dinah Weisberg  

(Racers, Builders, 

Female racer) 

6 7  Garber 911 

launch 

8 9 

10 11  12 13 14 15 16 Hershey Swap 

Meet 

17 Watkins Glen 

Opening Day 

WNY  exotic  cars 

& coffee 

18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 27 DE Tech 4pm-

8pm @ Ekstens 
28 29 30 

31       

April 2016 

NOTE : Asterisk indicates events run by a group other than NRPCA & is for information only  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 Members Meet-

ing 

4 5 6 7 Cars & Coffee  

GVC  BMW auto 

cross@ MCC*    

8 GVC auto cross 

@  MMC * 

 

9 10 11 12 13 14 

15 Glen Iris 

Breakfast Run 

WNY exotic Cars 

& Coffee 

16 17 18 19 20 Zone 1,  48 

hours of the Glen 

21Zone 1,  48 

hours of the Glen 

22 Zone 1,  48 

hours of the Glen 
23 24 25 26 27 28 GVC auto 

cross@ Domes* 

29 30 Mike Bohan 

Memorial HPDE 

@ WGI 

31Mike Bohan 

Memorial HPDE @ 

WGI 

    

 

 

      

May 2016 

NOTE : Asterisk indicates events run by a group other than NRPCA & is for information only  

MCC Monroe Community Collage         Domes  Elmira Community Collage         GVC  Genesee Valley Club 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

   1 2 3 Zone 1 Porsche 

Clash 

4 Zone 1 Por-

sche Clash 

Cars & Coffee 

Finger Lakes 

20th Anniver-

sary @ Watkins 

Glen* 

5 Zone 1 Por-

sche Clash 

6 7 Members 

Meeting 

8 Advanced 

HPDE @ WGI 

9 Advanced 

HPDE @ WGI 
10 11 NRPCA does 

Tour de Cure 

12  13  14  15  16  

 

17 18 

19 Porsche 

Parade Jay 

Peak Vermont  

Sonnenberg 

FLPCA show* 

WNY Exotic 

cars& coffee 

20 Porsche Pa-

rade Jay Peak 

Vermont 

21 Porsche Pa-

rade Jay Peak 

Vermont 

22 Porsche Pa-

rade Jay Peak 

Vermont 

23 Porsche Pa-

rade Jay Peak 

Vermont 

24 Porsche Pa-

rade Jay Peak 

Vermont  -  

Cars & Ice Cream 

25 Porsche Pa-

rade Jay Peak 

Vermont 

GVC auto cross 

@MCC* 

26  27  

 

28 Cruise 

Nights @ Bur-

gundy Basin Inn 

29 30 Sahlen’s 6hr 

at the Glen * 

  

June 2016 

NOTE : Asterisk indicates events run by a group other than NRPCA & is for information only  

FLPCA  Finger Lakes PCA           MCC    Monroe Community Collage 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

     1 Sahlens 6 hr at 

the Glen * 

2 Sahlen’s 6 hr at 

the Glen * 

3 Sahlen’s 6 hr at 

the Glen * 

4 Grand Island 

Independence 

Parade 

5 

 

6 7 8 9 Cars & Coffee 

 

10 Joel Ajavon 

Memorial Auto 

Cross w/ BMW 

club @MCC * 

11 Advanced DE 

@ Pittsburgh 

International 

Race Complex 

12 Advanced DE 

@ Pittsburgh 

International 

Race Complex 

Members Meeting 

13 14 15  16 

17 WNY exotic 

Cars & coffee 

18 19 20 21 22 23 

24 25 26 Cruise Night 

@ Burgundy 

Basin Inn 

27    Rocky 

Mountain High 

Way* 

28     Rocky 

Mountain High 

Way* 

29   Rocky 

Mountain High 

Way* 

    

30     Rocky 

Mountain High 

Way* 

   

31   Rocky 

Mountain High 

Way* 

  

      

July 2016 

NOTE : Asterisk indicates events run by a group other than NRPCA & is for information only  

MCC Monroe Community Collage     
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 2  Members 

Meeting 

3 4  5 Ellicottville 

Summer Picnic 

6 Ellicottville 

Summer Picnic  

Cars @ Coffee  

GVC auto cross 

@ MCC * 

7 Ellicottville 

Summer Picnic 

 

8 9 10 11 12 13  

 

14 15 16 17 Advanced 

HPDE hosted by 

GVC BMW @ 

WGI* 

18 Advanced 

HPDE hosted by 

GVC BMW @ 

WGI* 

19 20 

21 Akron Picnic 

WNY Exotic 

Cars & Coffee 

22 23 Cruise Night 

@ Burgundy 

Basin Inn 

24 25 26 27 Lewiston 

Jazz Festival  

28 29 33  31 

 

 

 

  

       

August 2016 

NOTE : Asterisk indicates events run by a group other than NRPCA & is for information only  

MCC    Monroe Community Collage 
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 8 9 Vintage Grand 

Prix  
10 Vintage 

Grand Prix  

Cars & Coffee  

GVC auto cross 

@ Cherry Motor 

sport Park* 

11 Vintage 

Grand Prix 

12 13 Members 

Meeting 
14 DE Tech 

4pm-8pm 

15 16 17 

18 WNY Exotic 

Cars & Coffee 

19 20 21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30  

September 2016 

NOTE : Asterisk indicates events run by a group other than NRPCA & is for information only  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 Cars & Coffee 

Grape Harvest 

Tour   

Date Night @ 

Arbor Hill 

2 3 Octoberfast 

HPDE @ WGI 

4 Octoberfast 

HPDE @ WGI  

Members Meeting 

 

5 6 7 8 

9 10 11 12 Buffalo Happy 

Hour 

13 14 Nia On The 

Road, Summit 

Park,Va 

15 Chili run to 

LetchWorth  

Nia the Road 

Summit Park , 

Va. 

16 Nia on the 

Road, Summit 

Park, Va.  

WNY Exotic Cars 

& Coffee 

17 18 Rochester 

Happy Hour 

19 20 21 22 

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

30 31      

October 2016 

NOTE : Asterisk indicates events run by a group other than NRPCA & is for information only  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 5 Annual Fall 

Dinner 

6 7 8 9 Buffalo Happy 

Hour 

10 11 12 

13 14 15 Rochester 

Happy Hour 

16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 28 29 30    

November 2016 

NOTE : Asterisk indicates events run by a group other than NRPCA & is for information only  
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 2 3 

4 5 6 Pre-Planning 

Meeting 

7 8 9 10 

11 12 13 14 Buffalo Happy 

Hour 

15 16 17 

18 19 20 Rochester 

Happy Hour 

21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

December 2016 

NOTE : Asterisk indicates events run by a group other than NRPCA & is for information only  



Reading our tires 
by Pedro P. Bonilla (GCR PCA) 

 

There is a lot of useful information included on the sidewall of our tires. 

We’ll try to simplify it by taking it one part at a time. 

 

DATE OF MANUFACTURING 

Tires actually have a shelf life.  It is recommended that tires over 6 years old be removed from use. 

Obviously, tires that are subject to permanent UV damage from the sun can deteriorate sooner than those that are protected from 
the sun’s rays. 

The U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) in particular the National Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) has required tire man-
ufacturer’s to stamp the date of manufacture right on the tire’s sidewall, but they’ve allowed them to code that information. 

Prior to 2000 manufacturers could stamp the code on the inside of the tire, but the NHTSA mandated a few years ago that the code 
be moved to the outside of the tire, allowing the manufacturers to phase in this information with a deadline of 2009. 

Since 2000 the last four digits of the TIN (Tire Identification Number) includes the week (first 2 digits) and year of manufacture (last 2 
digits).  Let’s look at the following TIN:  DOT  H2LF YA9J 3507  

 

 

 

 

 

 

The last four digits 3507 tells us that this particular tire was manufactured in the 35th week of the year 2007. 

Prior to the year 2000, only three digits were used.  The first 2 were for the week, but only one digit was for the year, so there’s no 
way to determine from what decade that last digit is from. 

In this TIN: DOT EJ8J DFM 408 

The last 3 digits 408 tells us that the tire was manufactured in the 40th week of 1998 (or 1988, 1978, 1968...). 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION 

On the sidewall, you will also find tire’s Service Description which identifies the Load Index and the Speed Rating. 

Let’s study the following example: 225/40ZR17 94Y 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The first part corresponds to the tire’s physical size (more on that later) and the last grouping corresponds to the Load Index and 
Speed Rating. 

The 94 corresponds to it’s load carrying capability.  In this particular case an Index of 94 corresponds to a load of 1477 lbs (670 Kg).  
The higher the Load Index (LI) number, the higher  the tire’s load capacity is. 

The typical Load Indexes for passenger cars range from 70 to 110 (following is a sample 
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The “Y” is the Speed Rating, which in this case signifies that the tire’s maximum speed is186 mph (300 kph). 

If this Speed Rating were in parentheses) i.e.: (94Y) it would signify that the tire has been tested at speeds in excess of  

186 mph (300 kph 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When Z-speed ratings first appeared on tires, it was thought to reflect the highest tire speed rating that would ever be required, in ex-
cess of 149 mph.  Because high performance automobiles keep getting faster and faster, the industry added W- and Y- speed ratings 
to indicate the tire’s maximum speed: 

W = 168 mph (270 kph)   and    Y= 186 mph (300 kph). 

 

 

Elsewhere on the sidewall there is still more information, such as the Uniform Tire Quality Grade (UTQG) Standards.  These Stand-
ards spell out the Treadwear, Traction and Temperature (Resistance) Grades. 

TREADWEAR: Is a relative number because it indicates the relative wear compared to a test tire.   

What’s important is that the higher the Treadwear number the longer lasting the tread will be. 

TRACTION: Indicates the tire’s straight line wet coefficient of traction.  This grade does not evaluate braking, or cornering in 
dry conditions, wet cornering or high speed hydroplaning resistance 

 

 

LI Lbs Kg 

80 992 450 

81 1019 462 

82 1047 475 

83 1074 487 

84 1102 500 

85 1135 515 

86 1168 530 

87 1201 545 

88 1235 560 

89 1279 580 

LI Lbs Kg 

90 1323 600 

91 1356 615 

92 1389 630 

93 1433 650 

94 1477 670 

95 1521 690 

96 1565 710 

97 1609 730 

98 1653 750 

99 1709 775 

LI Lbs Kg 

100 1764 800 

101 1819 825 

102 1874 850 

103 1929 875 

104 1984 900 

105 2039 925 

106 2094 950 

107 2149 975 

108 2205 100 

109 2271 103 
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The different traction grades are 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TEMPERATURE: Indicates the extent to which heat is generated or dissipated by a tire. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SIZE:  The first segment (255) is the width of the tire in millimeters (10.04 in).  The second segment (40) is the height of the tire 
(sidewall) as a percentage of its width.  In other words, in this case, 40% of 255 mm = 102 mm (4.02 in).  The “Z” is the speed rating  

and the “R” corresponds to the construction type (Radial). The “94Y” has been covered above.  Additional markings, such as Type of 
Construction, Country of Origin and other are also to be found on the sidewall. 

 

ROTATION:  Many of today’s high-speed tires have the rotation marked as well.  Either by indicating the direction of rotation or by 
the word “OUTSIDE” which indicates that that part of the tire should face to the outside. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Many of today’s tires are also asymmetrical and unidirectional, meaning that the tread pattern is different side-to-side and that they 
are meant to rotate in one direction only. 

This means that they cannot be transferred from the left side of the vehicle to the right side or vice versa.  In our modern Porsches it 
also means that they cannot be transferred front-to-back because the rears are generally wider than the fronts. 

 

Traction 

Grade 
g-force 

(asphalt) g-force (concrete) 

AA Above 0.54 Above 0.41 

A Above 0.47 Above 0.35 

B Above 0.38 Above 0.26 

C Less than 0.38 Less than 0.26 

Temperature 

Grade Speed (mph) 

A Over 115 

A Between 100 to 115 

B Between 85 to 100 
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www.niagarapca.org 

 

 

 

So, in order to have our tires last as long as possible, and because they 
cannot be rotated, as in conventional vehicles, it is extremely important 
to have the tires properly balanced, properly inflated and the car proper-
ly aligned.  But that will be matter for another Tech Article. 

You will note that we did not include INFLATION in this article.  Maxi-
mum tire inflation is generally indicated on the sidewall as well, but it is 
a maximum number for structural integrity purposes.  The correct infla-
tion pressures for each vehicle are indicated by the car’s manufacturers 
on a sticker generally found on the door or door jamb of the vehicle. 

For more information on tires, please feel free to visit my web pages at 
www.PedrosGarage.com. 

 

Happy Porsche’ing, 

Pedro 
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http://www.nrpca.org
http://www.pedrosgarage.com/Site/Technolab.html
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Click on ad to visit website 

 

 

 

 

                                                    

                                                                                                                             

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                            

 

 

 

 

 

http://rochester.porschedealer.com/
http://www.hubstands.com/
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http://thelittlespeedshop.com/
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file:///C:/Users/Johan Spijker/Documents/2009 Taxes


Please support the businesses that support 
us.  Click on the links  below to visit their 

websites. 

 Eksten Autoworks 

 Seneca Lodge 

 T-Shirt Express 

 The Little Speed Shop 

 Porsche of Rochester 

 LC MotorSports 

 Hubstands 
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Click on ad to visit website 

MARCH 2016 

2016 Advertising Rates for FLATOUT 

  

     Quarterly Issue        Full Year 

Full page—$100    Full page—$400 

1/2 Page—$75    1/2 Page—$300 

1/4 Page—$50    1/4 Page—$200 

1/8 Page—$25    1/8 Page—$100 

     Business Card—$75 

To place an ad please contact Tom Lyons at: 

  
Tel#:  (585) 381-8535 
Address: 25 Tyburn Way 
  Rochester, NY 14610 
e-mail:  secretary@niagarapca.org 

  

                  Eksten Autoworks 

                                                                                                                             

78 Bennington Drive                                                                                

Rochester, NY 14616                                                                               

585-621-8200 

                                                                            

ekstenautoworks@frontiernet.net 

www.ekstenautoworks.com 

                                                                         

 

 

 

Specialized Porsche and Import maintenance,  

diagnostics, performance and racing services  

for over 40 years 

Full service engine machine shop and rebuilding  

services all done in house 

Chassis Dyno and ECU tuning 

Fabrication services  

Labor  discounts to club members 

http://www.ekstenautoworks.com/
http://www.senecalodge.com/
http://www.tsxsport.com/
http://www.thelittlespeedshop.com
http://rochester.porschedealer.com/
http://merlinmfrusa.com/
http://www.hubstands.com/
http://www.hubstands.com/
http://www.ekstenautoworks.com/
https://www.facebook.com/ekstenautoworks/?fref=ts
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